
GROWTH & PROSPERITY SCRUTINY PANEL

20 May 2019 

Meeting commenced: 6.00 p.m.
      “ ended: 8.10 p.m.

PRESENT: Councillor Lewis – in the Chair
Councillors August, Critchley, Dickman, R. Garrido, Hesling, Jolley, Nkurunziza, Sharpe
and Ward

Councillor Merry  – Deputy City Mayor and Chair of Derive

Councillor Antrobus – Lead Member for Planning & Sustainable Development

OFFICERS: Mark Hart - Principal Officer, People & Neighbourhoods
Shoaib Mohammad – Client Highways Engineer
Steve Mangan – Asset Management, Urban Vision
Claire Edwards – Democratic Services

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE:
Graeme Langton
Clare Ovey
Stephen Kingston (Salford Star)

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillors Weir and Wheeler, and on behalf of 
Councillor Kelly, Lead Member for Housing & Neighbourhoods.

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Councillor R. Garrido declared an interest in respect of Minute 3 (Derive Update) due to him being a 
Member of the ForViva Board.

3. DERIVE UPDATE
(Previous Minute 5, 11th March 2019)

Councillor Merry made reference to the central aim of Derive being to increase the supply of truly 
affordable homes to meet housing need for the people of the city.  He referred to the Derive 
Business Plan 2019/20 and three-year budget, which had been circulated to Panel Members in 
advance of the meeting, and which set out the following –

 Background
 Derive’s outcomes and policy wishes
 First year delivery and outcomes
 Operational environment
 New housing delivery outcomes
 Financial forecast
 Financial assumptions and sensitivity analysis
 Risks and management
 Conclusion



Councillor Merry made reference to the significant challenges faced by Salford, which were outlined 
in the Business Plan as follows –

 Affordable housing need of 613 homes a year
 5,867 households on the housing register
 39 bids for every affordable home advertised
 Re-lets of affordable homes down to 1,383 in 2017 from 1,656 in 2016
 Average house price £173,055 and the average household income £29,327
 House price ratio of 5.9 – an increase from 5.2 the previous year
 Private rents having increased to an average of £756 per month
 Homeless presentations and acceptances having continued to rise to 1,767 (up from 1,612 the 

year before)

Councillor Merry referred to the need for complementary approaches to tackle the above challenges, 
in a growing city and in light of the policy environment in which the city was operating, in order to 
deliver more truly affordable homes.  Mark Hart provided information in relation to the work that had 
been undertaken since the establishment of Derive to develop and embed a range of operational 
policies, processes and procedures, and to procure the relevant expertise and functions to deliver a 
new business sustainably.  Reference was made to the progress that had been made during the first 
year of operation, with the company being on track to deliver 69 homes, 20 in 2019/20.

Discussion took place during which the following were confirmed: 

Additionality

The properties would deliver a different tenure mix (inc half social rent) that would not ordinarily be 
secured by the Council or with Homes England Funding.  The homes would be secured in perpetuity 
and because the homes are owned by Dérive they would not be eligible for Right to Buy, therefore 
building a legacy for the future.

Risk Register

It was confirmed that Dérive would use the Council standard risk template going forward and for 
Dérive to provide updates on a regular basis 

Board Membership

Board members are non remunerated and the current Board reflected the scale and size of the 
business at present.  A review of its composition, size and governance arrangement are due to take 
place shortly, with a commitment for regular reviews going forward.  The outcome of these reviews 
could result in the expansion of the Board and inclusion of independent and resident representation.  

Reporting

Existing Governance arrangements were clarified and it was confirmed that Dérive would report to 
Full Council, and to the Growth & Prosperity Scrutiny Panel, on a regular basis.

Future growth and expansion and ward councillor engagement

It was confirmed that Derive sought to grow and expand from being purely a landlord to becoming a 
landlord and a small local development company, in order to achieve its intention to become a 



successful, self-financing, affordable housing business that maximises affordable housing delivery, 
with more limited long term support from the Council.  There is a city wide need for affordable 
housing and Dérive will seek to use commuted sums appropriately to achieve this aim.  It was 
agreed, subject to confidentiality issues, that councillors would be engaged at the appropriate time 
about potential development sites and use of Section 106 affordable housing commuted sums.  

Maintenance and Management of the properties

Salix Homes has been recruited as housing management provider for a minimum of two years.  It 
was confirmed that the Business Plan had identified and accounted for day to day repairs.  Longer 
term life cycle repairs / maintenance liabilities were also accounted for in the Business Plan, but a 
detailed asset management strategy had not been developed as the units sought are new build with 
warranties / guarantees.  This would be developed in the coming years. 

RESOLVED: (1) THAT consideration be given to increasing the membership and diversity of the 
Board through the inclusion of independent and resident representation.

(2) THAT reports, including performance and housing management, be submitted
to Full Council and considered by the Growth & Prosperity Scrutiny Panel on a regular basis.

(3) THAT consideration be given to the Minutes of Board meetings being available
for scrutiny.

(4) THAT the Panel be provided with a list of sites being considered for future
development.

 
(5)  THAT Ward Councillors be fully engaged at the earliest opportunity with

regard to all future sites within their community committee area, and all issues and intentions in 
relation to the future use and allocation of Section 106 funding from the community area.

4. HIGHWAYS INVESTMENT PROGRAMME (HIP) – CAPITAL BUDGET 2019/20

Councillor Antrobus introduced a report which outlined the proposed programme of work for the 
Highways Investment Programme.  He reported that since its commencement in 2009/10, the 
Network Recovery Plan had seen an improvement in overall carriageway and footway condition 
across all classifications of the adopted highway, as indicated in Tables 1 and 2 of the report.  
Councillor Antrobus referred to the capital highway allocation of £2m for highway structural 
maintenance, which fell short of the request for £3.8m that had been put forward, and stated that 
reducing the budget almost by half, along with the reduction in funding since 2016/17, as indicated in 
Table 3 of the report, would inevitably lead to a deterioration of the highway network in the coming 
years, with the roads likely to return to their 2010/11 condition by 2022 should the current funding 
arrangement continue.

Councillor Antrobus made reference to the undertaking of consultation with Ward Councillors in 
respect of the provisional list of schemes contained in Appendix A.  He explained that a technical 
assessment had been undertaken to identify the roads that were in the worst condition, however, he 
wished to make use of Members’ local knowledge prior to finalising the programme – for example, 
there could be a particular road that was in a poor condition but was rarely used and it would not 
therefore be appropriate to prioritise.

Councillor Antrobus referred to the budget apportionment towards carriageway refurbishment 
(£1,050,000) and towards footway refurbishment (£950,000).  He referred to the fact that the majority 
of economic benefits would appear to arise from investment in the footway, rather than the 



carriageway (i.e. reduction in tripping claims), and indicated the he would be giving some 
consideration as to whether a higher proportion of the budget should be directed towards footway 
refurbishment.  He stated that he had requested further information with regard to this matter in order 
for him to make a judgement prior to the finalised programme being recommended to the City Mayor 
for approval.  He indicated that should there be any revisions to the programme, a finalised version 
would be circulated to Panel Members for their information.

 The success of the Highways Investment Programme which had resulted in many of the roads in 
Salford being in a significantly better condition than many roads in other areas of Greater 
Manchester.  Members expressed concerns regarding the impact that the reduced budget 
allocation was likely to have on the condition of the city’s highway network in the future. 

 The consultation with Ward Councillors which Panel Members welcomed and felt would be very 
useful.

 The anticipated rise in the percentage of critical carriageways being due to the acquisition of 
former housing roads that were in a relatively poor condition.  Information was provided with 
regard to maintenance responsibilities and it was indicated that details of ownership were 
available with regard to such roads.

 Issues and problems arising from unadopted roads.

 Some of the early micro-asphalt treatments that had been applied at the beginning of the 
Highway Investment Programme now reaching the end of their projected lifecycle and showing 
signs of deterioration.  Reference was made to a decision having been taken early in the 
programme to take preventative action by repairing roads that were on the verge of becoming 
critical, therefore avoiding them reaching a critical condition.  It was established that micro-
asphalt lasted, on average, approximately 9-10 years.

 Issues around traffic management on industrial estates, particularly in relation to inappropriate 
use of the roads by vehicles, including heavy goods vehicles.

 The importance of appropriate signage on the highway in relation to heavy goods vehicles.

 Clarification in respect of Depot Profits and Design Fees which were included in the Highways 
Budget and related to Urban Vision.

 The purpose of the devolved highways budget in terms of making improvements to the highway 
and how it could be used.

 The excellent responses that Members received from officers when reporting issues or problems 
in respect of highways.

RESOLVED: THAT the content of the report and comments be noted.

5. MAYOR’S CYCLING AND WALKING CHALLENGE FUND SCHEME PRIORITISATION AND 
BIDDING UPDATE

Councillor Antrobus introduced a report in respect of the £160m that had been made available for 
walking and cycling schemes over four years through the Mayor’s Cycling and Walking Challenge 
Fund (MCF).  The report indicated that six Salford schemes had successfully gained programme 
entry through tranches one and two.  The combined estimated cost of the schemes was £20.5m, with 
£12.3m secured from MCF.



Councillor Antrobus paid tribute to Catriona Swanson for the work that she had undertaken with 
regard to this scheme, which had included a great deal of consultation with Ward Councillors, and in 
respect of which she had proved a great asset to the City Council.

RESOLVED: (1) THAT the content of the report be noted with Members welcoming the funding 
that had been made available for walking and cycling schemes in the city through MCF.

(2) THAT Annex 3 be circulated with the minutes of the meeting together with a list
       of the schemes that had not yet been successful.

6. MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

RESOLVED: THAT the minutes of the previous meeting be approved as a correct record.

7. DRAFT WORK PROGRAMME

The Chair reported that it was intended that consideration would be given to the development of the 
Work Programme at a future meeting.  

8. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

Monday 24 June 2019, 6:00 p.m. (Briefing for Panel Members at 5:30 p.m.)


